
 

T2O State Camp Trek Quiz  
for your travel out to Charleville – enter as a group or individually 

Name of Individuals Completing Quiz: ________________________________ 

 

Before You Leave 
Find a map showing how to get to Charleville: how many kilometres do you have to travel to get 
there? 
 
Visit our website: https://cooinda.weebly.com/t2o-state-camp-2021.html  
What two animals appear on our camp badge? 
 
What is the name of the youngest Guide to attend T2O? 
 
Driving in the Outback – Stay on Track 
Watch this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fuTjyrT3oA  (5 mins) 
Watch this video: https://vimeo.com/221374497  (15 mins) 
Make your own version of the song and send to Kookaburra at lones@guidesqld.org  
 
Toowoomba 
What mountain range do you cross when coming through Toowoomba? 
 
Dalby 
Where does the Western Downs Local Government Area start? 
 
What Girl Guiding Region have you entered when arriving in Dalby? 
 
What is the Guide name of the Leader-in-Charge of Dalby Girl Guides? 
 
What are the bundles of white along the roads outside of Dalby? 
 
MacAlister 
What structure goes over the road at MacAlister? 
 
Warra 
What is the heritage site at Warra?  
 
How many verses of ‘Who We Are’ (everywhere we go, people want to know . . .) can you sing 
between Warra and Brigalow?  
 
What is ‘Ringers Western’?  
 
Brigalow 
How many white silos are there at Brigalow?  
 
What is at Kogan (south of Brigalow) that is electrifying?  
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Chinchilla 
What is the Guide name of the Leader-in-Charge of the Chinchilla Girl Guides?  
 
Take a photo of the big fruit in Chinchilla and email it to the Leader above (ensure to say which 
group you are in) 
 
What is the A2?  
 
Just after Chinchilla on the right before the railway crossing there is a special farm - what kind of 
farm is it?  
 
What runs parallel to the highway as you travel out west?  
 
Miles 
Name the Outdoor Education Centre located just East of Miles 
 
What kind of village is on the right as you enter Miles?  
 
Name the Crossing that is North of miles?  
 
Who is resting on top of the last motel in Miles?  
 
Drillham  
What red object on the right-hand side of the road would help you keep in touch with others? 
 
Warning! Tell your driver to take it carefully after Drillham!! What is wrong with the road in this 
area?  
 
Dulacca 
What is the bird that features on the town sign for Dulacca?  
 
What side of the road are the silos at Dulacca? 
 
Welcome to the Outback!! Look out for the sign that tells you where the Outback starts 
 
Where does the Western Downs Local Government Area finish?  
 
What Local Government Area are you in now?  
 
What Girl Guiding Region are you in now? 
 
Jackson  
How much are the Country Women’s Association selling firewood for?  
 
What small town could you reach (and visit a Lone Guide) if you turn right at Jackson?  
 
Why does the white line on the road sing?  
 
What yellow flowering plant is common along the side of the road?  
 
Yuleba  
What shape is the water tower in Yuleba?  
 
Walllumbilla  
At what ‘material’ cottage can you find this sign?  



 

 
 
How many different verses of ‘Galumph Went the Little Green Frog’ can you think of between 
Wallumbilla and Roma? List them! 
 
Look out for the Pickanjinnie – it is a big one on the right-hand side of the road by the river. 
What is the Pickanjinnie? 
 
Roma 
What is the yard seen on the left driving into Roma? 
 
What is the Big Rig? 
 
What type of tree lines many of the streets of Roma? 
 
Last chance for fast food on your trip, name two fast food shops in Roma. 
 
What three colours can paddocks be out here? 
 
Muckadilla 
What are the names of two seats outside of the Muckadilla Pub? (Warning: May offend some 
people!) 
 
Now you are in True Outback (find the sign), how many kilometres to Charleville? 

 
 
What do the road signs in the middle of paddocks show the way for? 
 
What pest cactus can sometimes be seen along the side of the road?  
 
Amby 
Which letter in the Amby sign has been coloured? 



 
How many pillars of rocks are there in in the Sculpture Art at Amby? 
 
What animal makes up a majority of the roadkill along Western Queensland roads? 
  
 
Mitchell 
How many flags fly at the Major Mitchell Caravan Park? 
  
What object spins on the left-hand side of the road in Mitchell? 
 
Who was Major Mitchell? 
 
What is a Major Mitchell? 
 
Who can ‘Rest’ just West of Mitchell? 
  
How many crossings do you make across Big Womalillla Creek? 
 
You will pass Ooline Park: what is an Ooline? 
 
What bird is on the Mungallala Pub? 
  
After the Westlands Property, what Local Government Area do you enter? (Look for the sign) 
 
Morven 
What three-dimensional shape can you stay in in Morven? 
 
Who is Gidgee Smith? 
 
What body of water is the pub in Morven named after? 
 
What animals are outside of the park in Morven? 
 
You have reached the ‘Big Turn Off’ to Charleville 
What is the name of the A2 if you were to follow it North? 
 
What do farmers out here use Mulga for? Look for the information sign 50km from Charleville 

 
 
Which ‘girl’ lives down by Angellala Creek? 
 
What is the frequency of the local radio station of Charleville? 



 
What is the name of the Olive Grove 40 kilometres from Charleville? 
 
Where can I cool off 12 kilometres from town? 
 
Charleville 
What type of tree stands out to let locals know they’re nearly home (known as the Charleville tree to 
many locals)? 
 
What animal appears on the Charleville town sign? 
 
What Girl Guiding Region are you in now? 
 
You have arrived at camp! 
Where in Charleville is our camp being held? 
 
Upon arrival at camp hand in your completed Quiz to the Central Program Leader to be in the 
running for a prize! 
 

 


